
IMPERFECTION.

8ha sat, hall shaded from the glara .
Of common light a crtatura rare

And finished with perfection;
Trom dark-crown- ed head to slender foot,
I looked no mortal e'er con 1.1 pot

Dispraise in his inspection.

The angel face that men had praised
I closer scanned, with lorgnette raised

My study not concealing;
She bore it with tho proulrt
She felt so confident to plea?,

Such beauty fine revealing.

I wondered if an inner grace
Matched all this loTsIlness of face, .

And naed my mental eye-glas- s;

I U searching crystal only saw
A mind so free from rnst or flaw

ThatI laid down my spy glass.

I grew to love her day by day;
She knew it, liked it woman's way-- Was

pleased wlh the new-come- r;

She saw another slave enrol
Iiis heart for her serene control.

And liked me for a summer.

I was a fool; I sought her heart;
The calm face did not feIgoor start.

Surprise to seem to cover;
She only sai l, with candid speech.
She really had not meant to teach

Me to become her lover. ; ?

I smile to think that I have learned
(With lorgnette critically turned)

So little worth discerning;
For now I see, without my glass.
One great defect well, let it pass;

No heart. Was she worth learning?
New York Pott.

THE HERMIT.

l Tale of Mining- - Life In the Sierra Mad re
Philadelphia Times.

Away up on the main range the Sierra
Madre of the Rockv Mountains. 12.000 feet,
aWtfcv w sea, rests a litflA mining camp
or some twenty or twenty-fiv- e rough log
cabin. Right on the edge of the timber
line! Tall spruce pines below; bare, fagged
rocks above. North, south, east and west
huge peaks tower in their massive grandeur, I

and rear tlieir stony heads to tne ming ana
setting sun, and seem like grim old sentinels
keeping watch over the little basin in which
are the cabins, collectively known as Mineral
City. The mountain sides are seemed und
ribbed with the rich silver veins of San Juan,
and scores, of cuts, shafts and tunnels echo
daily to the clang of drill and sledge as the
hardy miners delve after the metallic treas-
ures of these great storehouses.

Near the blacksmith where the not un
melodious ring of picks and drills being I

sharpened is heard all the day and far into I

the night, a little cabin stands unobtrusively I

upon its rocky foundation. There is an air I

of neatness about its hipped roof of nicely
tplit "shakes," and its carefully hewn door
that speaks well for the patience, taste and
skill of the builder. In fact, the cabin is
pointed out as a fine specimen of frontier ar--

chitecture.
The solitary owner and occupant of this

little building was known throughout the
camp as The Hermit," Not, 'be it under- -
stood, because of his imitating those poor old
Demes 01 ancient story w uu uwen m
caves and fled at the approach of any one,
but simply because he was a taciturn, quiet,
old fellow, who worked his mine alone, and,
when joining the rest of the men about the
fire in the saloon, always sought a corner,
and rarely, if ever, took part in the conversa-
tion. . - r . . .

He was vastly different trom any of his
fellow laborers. He never drank; he never
swore;' but in his quiet, unobtrusive way
would sit and gaze intently at the fire, un-

mindful of the stories, the hearty laughter,
the social drinking, and the absorbing game
of cards going on around him. I all le was,
with a decided stoop in his shoulders; a long
beard, plentifully streaked with gray, and a
rair of wearied, restless, nervous, yearning I

eyes, that somehow appealed, to the rough,
but good-hearte- d miners.

Mail came twice a week in Mineral City
and the saloon was the postoffice. Regularly
upon the carrier's arrival the hermit would
join the crowd and listen with an eager, ex-
pectant air as the superscriptions of the vari
ous letters were readout by the saloon keep- -
er, and then, when the last missive bad been
read and either claimed or set aside, he would I

lower his head and slowly slip away to his
seat at the corner of the fireplece, with never
a word. Every mail that went out carried a
letter from the Hermit, always directed to
the same party, and every month he regis- -
tered one to the same address, which the boys
shrewdly guessed contained such money as
the poor fellow was able to scrape together
from the scanty yield of his mine the Alice,

The boys had often debated upon writing
a letter to the hermit, for his continual ex--
pectation and his regularly bitter disappoint.
ment touched them, but they argued it would
not be what he wanted, and so the idea was
abandoned Several of them asked the post- -

master to lay aside their letters without read- -
ing aloud their addresses that the contrast
might not be so painful to the hermit, and
nnne of them cave vent to anv iovful excla--
mations when the mail brought them favors,
as was their wont. The old whisky keg at
the corner of the fireplace, was always re-

served for the hermit, and come when he
might, he never found it occupied, or, when
sitting there was he ever crowded. And so
these rough frontiersmen showed in various
ways their sympathy for their lonely and
ailent companion, or whom they knew noth-
ing save what his pinched, careworn face,
and yearning eyes told.

One day the mail came in and the hermit
was not there. This was so unusual that it
led to considerable speculation among the
boys. Then Roney, whose lead lay near the
Alice, remembered that the hermit had not
been to work that day or the day before, and
when night came on and the kg in the cor-

ner remained unoccupied the boys concluded
that investigation was necessary. -

"Pards, 1 reckon the hermit may be a
leetle off, and might kinder need help," said
Georgia, "an it sorter strikes me that we
might call in and see

As this met the approval or all the men,
nanrin'a nrl Rnnv ftt.irted tin to the hermit's.t . : .

- r, .
cabin. A aim light crept around tne edges
of the flour sack that acted as a curtain for
the little square pane of glass constituting a

n afta onnnlitirtn. the twoTliuvivn, uu " , I

messengers concluded to a peep before
their presence known.

Georgia put his face to the glass and peer
ed intently within The hermit sat on the

arthen floor enveloped in a torn and misera-
ble blanket. Ilia hat was off and his long
gray hair was tangled and unkempt. His

yes, which Georgia could plainly see, as he
aat nearly facing the window, combined with

Viair naiial rlArJinrr prnrpmlnn a sort nf f ft--
verish glitter, and the whole of the
man was one of despair. In his hands he held

v.ot mnr-u-T Tihr.tnornnh and an old
letter, and he never moved his eyes from
them.

The rest of the room that came within
lArna'i AaLI nf viinn wtdfnM?p,. H v - " j

but at the same time extreme poverty for
Aven that rough country. Georgia withdrew
hli head and his companion took a look, after
which they both softly retreated some little
distance into the timber and paused.
. Well?" said Rouey. ,

"Durned queer," said f

TJindpr ick lookin" eh?"
Georgia nodded head thoughtfully. I

"Let's see the boys about it," said Roney,
and they both ..retraced their steps the I

saloon. 'I
- The boys listened with ' interest to the re--

port, and pulled their beards and scratched
their heads in attempts to obtain a solution
as to what ailed the hermit. . Many and I

various were the explanations given, and I

then they decided that Georgia and Roney
nAd better go back and knock at the door
and inquire, at any Tate, if anything waa
wrong; so thereupon the two once more 1

started up the trail. They first
Hoftlv and then harder, but elicited no re--

Dons or caused any show of life within,.. -1 : r it.iha aTTimruuuiunuk uiuiicuiuieiv ui uiiti
ii-- t, wv'- - ,J :

i J T J a.

".No US wnispereu iwucj, uu wuuuut
words they left the cabin and iu soli -

tary and eccentric occupant and joined their
comrades.

- The next day passed and the next and
the-hermi-t gave no signs of existence. That
evening the mail came in, and among the
letters was one, in a woman(s hand, fur
John Harman, Mineral City, San Juan
Coui.ty. Col. There was not such a person
age in the County, jo far as the boys knew,
but Georgia sudden Iv suggested that it might
be for the hermit, this seemed most proba--
ble, and he was deputed to carry it up and
deliver it, if correct.

Aj before all the knociring failed to obtain
an answer and ' Georgia, alter a moment s
hesitation, put his shoulder to the door and
with as little noise as possible burst the wood,
en button off that served as a lock. The next
instant and Georgia was in the room. The
hermit lay extended on the floor, his face
flushed and hot with fever, and his long.
thin fingers nervouslv erasointr and relaxing
again the torn blanket on which he tossed.

gia, as he raised the old man's head.
The fevered oyes turned toward his face,

the emaciated fingers opened and the poor
lonely old fellow said huskily:

"Don't tell her!"
"Who tell who?"
"Alice poor little thing she don't

know."
Thinking ot his folks in the States," mut-

tered Georgia and then tenderly and care-
fully he lifted the sick man in his arms and
then strode away to his own cabin.

The news of the hermit's sickness spread
shrough the camp, and blankets and food
came from all quarters for his use. The store
was ransacked for the best it could afford. A
terrible slaughtering of mountain grouse
took place, that rich broths mirrht be made
for ths invnlM. f)n man trvlpd KiitfiAn

I - - " " - w-- w - I
miles to Silverton to secure a can of peaches.
and the men almost fought in their anxiety I

to act as nurses and watchers. Georgia
thanked the boys, but kept them away, ad- -

mitting only one or two to aid him in the care
of the old man. But despite all his attention
the old fellow sank and sank, and it soon
became evident that the mountain fever had
one more victim.

One night Georgia sat smoking his pipe
and musing. The owner of the letter had
been found, for in his ravings the old man
had often mentioned the name of Haimar,
but the boys feared lest he should die before
readin? iL and this perplexed Georgia sadlv.
What was he to do with it, and might it not
contain matters of importance? Had the old
man any friends or relatives living, and
where were they to be found? All these
things and many more came flitting through
his brain, and he did not hear his patient
slowly raise himself in bed and stare about
him. The old man looked the room over,
and then his eyes rested on the burly form
by the fire,
' ''Georgia," he said.

In an instant Georgia sprang to his feet
and hastened to the bedside,

""Why, pardner, dura it-- yer yer getting
better, ain't you;

The old man smiled wearily.
"Tell me all about it."
Georgia briefly recounted the story of his

illness, touching but slightly on what he had
done and laying great stress on the interest
of the men.

"But now, old man, you'll soon be up and
among 'em," he concluded with a cheerful
laugh.

"No," said the old fellow with the same
weary smile, but but I thank you."

"Oh, nonsense that's all right you're
only a little shook up, you know it 'a nateral
after being so fur down as you've been.
You'll soon be all right cheer up, and don't
let your sand run out: besides 1 ve got a
letter for you."

"Letter for me?" and the old man's face
lighted up with an eagerness that sent a tre-
mor through Georgia's honest heart lest the
missive, alter an, snouid not be lor mm. lie

it, however, and gave it into the trem-lin- g

hands.
.4Yes, sir, said the fellow, "it's her

I know like her mother's. Oh, how long
it has been coming but now" said the poor,
weak, shaking hands vainly strove to open it.

M Let me," said Georgia, kindly.
The old man let him take the letter, and

then said suddenly, in a low, even tone:
"Hold on, Georgia."

Georgia paused.

steadily in the eye, "you've been kind to me
very kind and I've got nothing to show

for it nothing but confidence. Im going
to tell you something, Georgia, and then
then you can read that letter and you'll un- -
derstand all the good news it contains."

He paused a moment and closed his eyes,
Then hfe continued: -

"Georgia, I was a likely sort of a young
chap years ago not such a good-for-nothi- ng

galoot as I am now, and I am married,
Georgia married the best girl in old Penn- -
sylvania. I was mighty happy too happy,
partner that's what made it go so hard
when she died. We had one child, a girl, and
we called her Alice my wife's name. She
was a wee little thing when hor mother died,
and so very, very pretty. It was hard lines
on me,Georgia, and scrnehow I got to drink
ing. 1 know it done me no good, and l know
it wasn't right, but a man doesn't reason
much when he's desperate like; and so I drank
and drank. I. sold everything and put my
irl, my little Alice, with my wife's brother.
Ie had a family of his own. and what could

a lonely, heart-broke- n man like me do for a
dear little girl? Georgie, if .they'd come to
me and talked good and gentle they could
have made a man of me, but they didn't.
They wouldn't let me come into their house,
and they said I'd killed

'
my wife by drinking.

iM. If- - J .VI. Tureorgie, it was a no a uauin&uie ne. x

never drank a drep till she died, and I
wouldn't have done it then if I'd had some
one to sympathize with me. But I hadn't; I
was alone in the world; alone with my great
grief, and " and the old man's voice broke,
and his poor, thin hands went nervously
over the blanket, while the tears stole from
his hot eyes, and trickling down the pale,:i.i.. i v ri - v : :
pmeueu cuwuiu uicuuwv m me gray
hairs oi his beard.

"Well, Georgia," he said presently, "they
zol an order iromthe uoun giving me guar

. , . . .... . ,

care li uei. uwrich 11 vut vuo wuu nviu
had been said only one I wouldn't have

iVot T nil V11 T loffr 1AV luvt kU f IIIMt II v vv uvi
came West. Stopped drinking. I have never
touched a drop since Alice was taken from
me. You believe me, Georgia."

"Yea." said Georgia.
"After a whille I wrote to her uncle and

told him of my new life, and asked him if I
couldn't at least write to my little girl. That
was in '.67. and she was ten years , old. lie
took no notice of my letter.'

lie's a ." broke in Georgia, but sud
denly checked himself before concluding.

"Then I thought he hadn't got it, so I goto
my money together and went i.a3t. uui ne
had. Georgia: he had. It was no use,
though. lie wouldn't believe in me, and
wouldn't let tne see my little girl. He said
she should never know but he was her father,
at least until ehe was of age. I tried the
Court8,but I spent my money without chang-
ing the decree. Then I gave it up, and
came back West again. 1 gained one thing,
though.- - The Judge said that when Alice
was twenty-on- e she should be offered the
choice of coming to me, her father, or re--
maining with her guardian. 1 had to rest
satisfied; and I worked and worked to get
money for jny little girl. I scrimped some,
Georgia, but there's nearly JlAWUtn bank
for her now." and the old man a voice and
manner were full of pride.

"She was twenty-on- e last June, and I've
been waiting for h'er letter. I knew it would
come. Oh, Georgia, if she only knew how I
have worked for how 1 have waitea, an
alone, but still working and waiting; but she
has written now, and w, Georgia,

I . i J T ..o ati TTaat
i m.mnrmw nr npiL iihv uiuit omm wwh
I W will hm varv : hannv together, and but
I I i ' ft st mrA i Via
i reaa uer iuer, you ttuuw aui w

' lids closed again over the fevered eyes, and

diansnip oi my cniid my Alice to ner un-

making cle, because, they said,! was unfit to take
take

attitude

Georgia,

his

to

knocked,

farther

writing,

her;

the poor old man 6oftly murmured. "Little
Alice, little Alice."

lieorgia tore open the envelope ana un
folded the letter, and the old man feebly
drew nearer in joyful, happy eagerness.

"My undo," read Georgia, unsteadily,
'has informed me of my relationship to you,
l have onlv to say that I regret that tne man
whose habits killed my mother should also
bear the title of father. I sincerely hope that

j the Almighty will pardon where we can not.
Alice Harmkr."

Georgia turned toward the old man.
44Mv God." he aaid, "the Hermit is dead I"

The Educating Influence of the Stage.
Philadelphia Record.

It can not well be controverted that amuse--

ment is one of the primary needs of human
nature. The instinct of play is early devel--

I oped in the child, and it is an iron necessity
more than anything else that makea a man

upon him. The man of leisure, who has no
such spur to toil of either hand or brain,
often wearies, indeed, of frivolities and idle
ness, and applies himself with zeal to some
engrossing aad arduous labor, lie finds a
pleasure in busy occupation apparently for
its own sake. After all, however, this pur.
6uit i a kind of play for him. In this live
age of the world there is but tlight love any
where of mere indolence. The energies of
body and mind must have free course. 'The I
rusn and hurry of events: the swift succes- -
sion of new Phases in affairs: the continual
changes and transformations in society, civ- - j

mzatlon national life the world over:
the tireless

,
activity of movement which

i t im"Ks "A modern ume ail these Dear an
inspiration which impels men who would be

selves into the arena of eager, exultant ae- -
uon. '

Thus does the old law of work hold imn1
Rnri tha rlirrnitrr nf loW is aaaarnA oa . U I' v .fc....f v. mww. BO HOOWbCU AO Bk LlBlb I.

of the truest and beet nobility of life. But a
man can not be every moment aiming at an
obiect and seeking to gain a purpose. ' Not
only must he have rest, but recreation, if
only as a change of effort, is needful for him.
lie must be sometimes free from care. He
must now and then cast off the monotony... of
I : i -
ousineas, leaving shop orothce and the worn

even .the thought of his vocation, and
disport himself at something which is not
6impiy the means to an end, and which he
can enjoy in, of and for itself rather than for
the results it is to win. '. . ,

Of the ready-mad- e resources for amuse
ment which wo of the cit' find at hand the.4l A ! 1lueaver euppnes, pernapa, in lis season tne
easiest of access, the cheapest and most con-
venient. What are the objections to it ?
Religious people and we ought all to be re-
ligious have sometimes looked askance at
it. Some denominations of Christians de-
nounce it, and all that pertains to it, a an
unmixed eviL Is this view in fact correct?
Is it not rather its abuses and its illicit de-
velopments, rather than the Btage itself, that
should be discountenanced? Are its inevit
able incidents and tendencies vicious and
immoral? Is not the pure and legitimate
drama a fact, and is not this form of it not
only a positive benefaction to mankind but
also a valuable moral monitor? These ques-
tions are not new, but they are beginning to
be asked with a new earnestness and candor,
which is a hopeful sign. A clergyman of
the Church of England recently read at the
Burlington Conference, St. James', Picca-
dilly, a paper upon the relations ofchurchmen
toward the stage. He declared, in his sing-
ularly temperate and serious essay, that it
was the duty of the church not to ignore or
condemn the influence of the stage, now a
recognized and widely-establish-ed secular
institution, but to utilize, guide and purify
what may" be and often is a great power of
good. Since people will be and should be
amused, their needsjin this direction should
not be denounced, v but regulated. The poorw
he he had better be sung to and made to
l&ugh than be groaned over with relentless
iteration. . Panem

.
ot circenses.. he said, is a

human ana not a purely pagan cry. This
generation must learn that there is a religion

amusement, as it nas already learned thi.t
bueii is a religion ot neaun, as well as Ol peni-
tence and worship.1 Wo are concerned, he re-
marked, not merely as men but as priests, in
the existence of public amusements, the
want of which is a most fertile source of sin
and crime. Among these amusements the
heater is foremost in popularity and power.

To ignore the drama is inhuman; for the
dramatic instinct is found in all, especially
in childhood, when instincts are fresh and
un warped. It is unwise io turn aside from
what may any day ascend or descend to con-
scious ana active energy for good or evil.
The drama in great cities is the chief and
almost the only source of moral teachings to

. ... ...il il 1 .mi P. -ne inousanas. "Ahe play's the thing" bv
which not only to 4,catch the conscience of
the King" but of the people not only of the
cultured but of those large masses who are not
reached by the ministrations of the clergy.

Hot long ago the present Bishon of Dur
ham, England, said in a sermon: "The 6tage
in its purest ages was the pulpit not only Tn
name out in teaching. What is there is
to prevent the English stage from taking
its proper place as the most useful ally of the
school and pulpit by promoting all that
healthiest in morality and most tracing to
the intellect? Is it wise to cut ourselves off
from a powerful instrument of education
without at least making the attempt to di-

rect and use it for good?"

The One Certainty.
Lightly I hold my life with llttls dread.

And little hop for what may spring therefron.
Bot live like one that builds his summer's home

For coolness on a dried np river bed.
And takes no thought for frescoed bine or red.

To paint the walU, and plans do golden dome,' Knowing the flood, when autumn's rains are come.
Shall roll its ravening waters overhead.

And wherefore should 1 plant my ground and sow?
Since, though I know not of the day or hour.

The conqueror comes at last, the alien foe
8hall come to my defenseless place ta power,

With force, with arms, with ruinous overthrow.
Taking the goods I gathered for bis dower.

University Magaeine.

Value of a Doctor's Services.
New York Medical Record.

I was called at midnight to visit a gentle-
man who had just returned from a late din-
ner, where he had succeeded by hasty eating
in lodging a large fish-bo- ne in'his throat. I
provided myself with an emetic, a pair of
oesophagus forceps, and other paraphernalia
designed to give him relief, and hurriedly
repaired to his room. I found him pacing
up and down the floor with a look of intense
distress and anxiety, occasionally running his
fingers down his throat and gagging. He
told me. in tones of despair, that he thought
it was all up with him, but begged me, if the
least glimmer of hope remained, to proceed
at once ih my efforts to relieve him. He ex
travagantly declared, in tho generosity of
spirit begot by the vividness of his fears, that
he would give l,000,000 to have that fish
bone removed. I assured him that such cases
Vere frequent, and ordinarily not attended
with much danger, before proceeding to carry
out measures for relief. His fears underwent
soin diminution on the strength of this, and
he then declared that $50,000 would no more
than repay the skill and art required to ex-
tricate the ' unwelcome intruder. I smiled
and proceeded to introduco the . forceps, but
after several attempts failed to grasp the bore.
His fears again induced him to mention a
fabulous sum as the meod of the services that
would expel the object of his terrors. I then
gave him the emetic, its depressing effect
causing his generosity to rise again, baromet.
ric-lik- e, to a very high pressure. In a little
while the emetic . disburdened him of the
greater part of his dinner, and with it up
came the fish-bon- e. He gave a sigh and a
look of relief, and solemnly looking toward
me. said: "Uoctor, l woman t nave that

f thine in my throat again for f51"My fee
I --n.nii.11 MayOvAt U.- -l f Intn tVi v1iiaV1a- j vwstvw

experience" that'- - tha occasion afforded me.

WILD PIGEONS IN MICHIGAN.

The nicht Millions Toward The North
How They Build Thslr Nsats,

Correspondence of the Detroit Post, April. 2S.j

Something more than four weeks ago the
biennal flight of pigeons to the woods of
Northern Michigan, for which the hunters
had long been watching, commenced. These
birds on their journeyings from the South to
the far North stop every two years fur two
or three nestings in Michigan. usually coming

.
in immense numDers. Un the alternate
years, when leoch-nut- a are not abundaat in
this Sttata hn(1riAmAntliAFfwiHinV;...W M.MWV, UVV w V.-- W. HWttIV W MiOtl
their aorth ward flight. JToraerly, their first
nesting was in Allegan or Ottawa County. Of
late they have generally settled first in Shelby.
Oceana County, and later in the season in
Benzie and Kmmet Counties. Two yean
ago they skipped both Oceana and Benzie
Counties and nested first in Emmet, , near
Petoskey. This year their first flight was to
the same section, but they soon discovered
that they had been fooled by the warm
weather further South. The weather about
Petobkey was still cold, the bay was frozen

rer, the snow was deep in the woods, the
prospect for good feeding was bad, and after
a day or two of apparent irresolution and
many erratic flights the birds, as if by com
odd consent, look their course to the neigh
borhood of Platte River in Benzie. County

iAb a local publication stated at the time,
"tney

.
came in clouds, millions upon million-.- .

" - ' - I

it seemea an u tne entire world of pigeons
was concentrating at this point. The air was
full of them and the sua shut .out of sight,
na suit tney came, millions upon millions

more. They spread over an area of more
.n : l l ii. iuueeu muea in iengin ana six to eignt

nines wiae, and the prospect for a time was

ever known in the State. The news speedily I

rwtueuaupansoi me oiaie. ana it is said I

that in a fortnight's time 3.000 hunters I

PmfflRRinn1fl HmfttAllTfl MMlflAni hA in I
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vaded the country from all directions, sur--
rounding and penetrating the nesting- -
grounds.

It was aoticed, however, by old hunters
that the birds did not settle down to domes
tic life as quickly as usual. The roosting
birds that is, those who had not yet mated

outnumbered the nesting birds a hundred
to one. Some of the more zealous and in-
considerate sportsmen entered the nesting
wooos ana away at the
neets themselves, a snowstorm Followed, high

Monday

as and ot the roosting Fellow,birds, diegubted, postponed their Gerritt Smith Lodge ping

and scattered. nesting ular communication second and fourth JMon-conseqHe-
ntly

far short in magnitude of days of each hall 85 and 87 .East
what was at first expected, still large Y street. Chas. Lanier, N, G
in area and containing millions of birds. 'It Horace P. Sec.
scattered long the banks of the Platte
River, ih the Townships of Xlmira. Zeeland,
and Homestead. The distance from one
end to the other is over ten miles, and
the width varies from a few rod ; to
three or four miles. There are, however,
numerous long distances between the two ex-
tremes where no nests are to be found, and
the birds have changed their
ground, so that many of the hunters them-
selves Hre verv as to the exact
whereabout1 or the birds at the present time.
In the ntsts first made the young are about
ready to fly. and have been abandoned bv
the old birds and in some places, owing to
the winds and the shootinc the
nests have been deserted before any .birds
were hatched.

One nesting is abott the same as another,
and the first nest you come to like the mil
lion others the County. When these mi-
gratory birds mated, decided where
settle, and have staked off their claim, they
proceed at orce to construct about the slight-
est nest that will hold an egg and a bird.
"Three bticks and a feather" constitute
the material, according to a recent visitor
here. The feathers is often wanting, but a few
more sticks are generally added. The nest is
placed in the crotch of a tree, on two forked
branches, or anywhere else in the tree where
suitable support can be found. Cedar trees
along the river bottoms seem to be preferred,
but when the nestings are large, beech and
other trees are occupi&l. From half a dozen
to fllty or sixty nests are- - built in a tree, and
oniy one egg is iaia in eacn nest.

CHUBCH DIBECTOBY.
Bethel A. If. rhurcta.

Corner Vermont and Columbia streets. Rev
W. C. Trevan, pastor. Residence, 214 West
Vermont street. Hours of service: 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 9 a. m

Allen A. Bf. K. Church.
Rev. R. Titus, pastor. Resi

dence, 113 Oak street. Hours of service:
10:30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at
school 2 p. m.

A. 91. E. Zlon Church.
Corner and North streets. Rev-- J.

Holiday, pastor. Residence Missouri
street. Hours of service, 11 a. m. 3 p. m.
and 8. p. m. Sunday school at 9 a .m.
2. p. m.

Coke Chanel H . E. Church.
Sixth street, between Mississippi and Ten
nessee, liev. d. u. Turner, pastor, resi-
dence, 251 West Fifth street. Hours of ser-
vices, 10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday
at 2 p. m.

Braach XX. K. 1'narrti,
Blackford street, between North and Michi
gan streets, iteverena J. U. iiart, pastor.
Residence, Massachusetts avenue. Hours of
service, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
school at 9 a. a. m.

Hecond Baptlat Church,
Michigan street, between Indiana avenue and
West street. Rev. Moses pastor.
Residence, 270 Blake street. Hours of ser-

vice, 10:30 a. m, 3 p. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun
day-scho- ol at 9 a. m.

Olive Baptist Church.
Hosbrook street, near Grove street. Rev. A.
Summons, pastor. Residence, 106 Linden
street. Hours of 11 a. m ,3 p.m.
and 7:30 p. m. at 2 p. m.

Calvary Ham 1st Church.
Corner Maple and Marrs streets. Rev. Tho--.
Smith, pastor. Residence. Hours of
service, 11 a. m 3 p. m. and 8 p. ra. Sun
day-scho- ol at 9 a. m.

New Bethel Baptlat Church,
Beeler street. Rev. J. R. Raynor, pastor,
Residence. 123 West Fourth street. Hours
of service. 11 a. m- - 3 r. m. and 8 p. m. Sun
day-scho- ol at 9 a. m.

nt Zlon Rantlfit Church.
Corner Second street and Lafayette railroad.
Rev. Wm. Singleton, pastor. Residence,
Bright street. Hours of service, 11 a. m,
3 p. m. and 8 p. ra. Sunday-scho- ol at 9 a. m

ChrlNilitn Church.
Corner Fifth and Illinois streets. Elder J.M.
Marshall, pastor. Residence Hours of
service, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday-scho- ol

at 9 a. m.

. Tabernacle Baptist Chureh,
Corner Rhode Island and Maxwell streets.

Wilson, pastor. Residence, 122
Minerva street. Hours of service. 11 a. m.
3 n. m. and 8 t. m. Sundav-scho- ol at 8 a. m

r- -

SOCIETY DIBECTO JIY.
ISasonle.

Gethsemane Commandrt. K.T. 9
Regular communication second o

each hall in Judah ' Block, opposite
court house. J. W. Sweeney, JS. U.
H. A. Rogan, Recorder,

Alpha Chapter No. 13. com
munication first Tuesday in each month
hall In Judah's Block.
W. P. Martin, Sec. C. E. Bailey, H. P.

Central Lodge No. 1. F. A. Y. M. Reg-
ular communication first Thursday of each

C. H. Lanier,' W. M
Locexear, Sec. '

Trinity Lodge No. 18. F. A. Y.' M
communications first' Wednesday of

each month; hall in Judah's Block.
Scott Sec. Geo. Elliott, W. M,

Ladle Courf.
Unios Court No. 1. Regular communi-catio- n

first and third Monday evenings of
each month; hall in Judah's Block.

Mrs. Cornelia Towj-sen- e, M. A. M.
Mrs. Sarah Hart, Sec

f Union Court No. 1. communi-
cation first and third evenings of
each month; hall in Judah's Block.

Mrs. Cornelia Townszxd, M. A. M
Mrs Sarah Hart, Sec.

Lrah'Court No. 11. Regular communi-
cation, second and fourth Monday of each

win prevauea, many odd
anticitpated No.

The
falls month;

though ashington
Hestow,

occasionally

uncertain

constant'

in
have to

about

Broadway.

Blackford

and

Broyles,

service,
Sunday-scho- ol

Rev.C.C.

No.
Tuesday

month;

Regular

Andpew

Regular

Turner,

Regular

I month; hall in Judah's Block.
sf

1 (. - CI It T . T awwi(ow. juks. uahsh, ä. a. ju
I Independent Sons of lloaor.
I ' L0 DO K No. 2. Kep-um-r RnmrnumcatinriI O '

onuav nigm or eacn month; nail m
9riffitn i I"00 l Thob. Rudd, Pres.

' Lodge No.-15- . Regular communication
first Tuesday night of each month ; hall in
Griffith's Block. John Wilson, Pres.
Mr. Walter, Sec.

lad pendent Dana-bter- s of Honor.Lodge No. 2. Regular communication
nrst w ednesday evening of each month: hall

Ed. Ellis, Sec. Ellin Spalding, Pres.
United Brothers tT VrUnilfthlit.

Gibson Lodge No. 2 of U. B. of F. Reg
ular communication second Monday evening.
vau meeung, iourin Monday evening in
each month: hall N. E. corner Morinisn
and Washington ÖU.

Thoh Pnnr. W. M Mr vs a

henry DeHorney, Sec,
raiiNDsnir Lodge No 3. Regular com

munication first and third Mondays in each
month; hall N. E. corner Meridian and
Washington.

. . . .öt. JOHN s JiODOK iNo 10.First and third
.Fridays in each month; hall N. E. cor. Me

Dr. T. N. Watsox. Pres.
Jn. u VAN Uuren. Hec

Halted. StfltCn Of FfiClldahlD.1? g
ArMPLK.---Äegtii- ar comma

cjn 4m Monday evening of
corner of Meridian and Washing- -

ton streets. Mrs. Patskt Hart. Wr. P
Mrs. Maria Oublit, Sec

Deborah Templi, No. 3 of U. S. of F.
Regular communication second Wednesday
and fourth - Wednesday evenings in each
month; hall N. E. corner of Washington
and Meridan street.

Miss Sallib Gallitok, M. W. Prince.
M- - Fakkie Johnsok, W. Sec'y, for 1880.

Lincoln Union Lodge Nf 1486. Reg
ular communication first and third Mondays
of ach month; hall 85 and 87 East - Wash-
ington street; Edward Proctor, N. G.
Samuel Spencer, P. Sec. '

O. P. Morton Lopoe,No. 1981. Regular
communication first and third Tuesdays of
each month ; hall 85 and 87 East Washing-
ton street. ' John Purnell. N. G. .

Wm. Chsistt, P. Sec.
ezesaesBMBB

Hovaeliold f Butts.
No. 34. Regular communication first and

third Wednesdays of each month; hall 85
and 87 East Washington street.
Chas. Thomas, Sec. Mrs. J. Minor. Pres.

American Sons).
Regular communication first and third

Monday each month; at American Hall.
Wm. DrjNjrrxGTON, Pres.

William Barber, Sec.

Aiaeriess Dotss.
Regular communication first Tuesday even-

ing of each month, at American hall.
Mas. Kittt Sinolktos, Pres.

Mrs. Maria Oublxt, Sec
Sisters ef Charity.

Regular communication first Tuesday ot
each month, at Bethel A. M. E. Church,

'. Mrs. Nellie Mann, Pres.
Miss Roth Beaslt, Sec.

Cleed Kamarltaas.
Jericho Lodge No. 5. G. O. G. 8. Regu-

lar communication, second and fourth Thurs
days of each month; hall No. 36 J W. Wash- -
incton St. BAZIL EWINO, W. P. C.
S. J. Blatlock. W. F. S.

Masrnolla Iodge.
No. 4, D. of S. Regular communication

first and third Thursdays of each month, hall
NcPß6 J W. Wa shington St.

Mrs. Saint Clare, W. P. D.
Miss Katx Johnbon. D. of R.
omm aad Daughters or Hornlna; Star
Lodoi No. 7. Regular communications

first and third Fridays in each month, in
American hall, West Michigan st.

Mrs. Lucy Ann Martin, Pres.
Maa. Mattie Wills, Sec.

. X. O. I.
Silver Queen Lodge, No. 107, Independ-

ent Order of Immaculate. Regular com-
munications first and third Monday nights
in each month.

J. H. Martin. R. S.; Horace Heston, V. M.J
C. E. Bailey, N. M.; C. S. Lucus, P. M.; II.
M. Caephu8. A. P.: Samuel Blaylock, I. C:
H. J. Poe, O. C; Rev. M. M. Singleton, W.
C; Samuel Early. C. S.; J. C. Hall, W.
T.; R.J.Johnson, C. C; Jehu Holliday, D.
JJ. M.

O'BRIEN & LEWIG.

MjA d W&goi Makers,
' GENERAL JOBBIHO SHOP.

REPAXBIXrO PBOMPTIiT DONE.
Oor. North and Payette Sts.

Indianapolis. Ittd

J. P. MAUER t SON,
DEALERS in

GROCERIES,
PRODTJOE, FLOUR AMD PEED;

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Im3 Cor. BlaU mJ Zfltoafrecn wi.

The Miuday isenttnel
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.,

! fi9 litest a-- d teit newspaper pub'.isL 'x!

!a Indira,
C3VTAIXIXG 73 UOMTJCSS,

22 o'umn mora thau any other fiaidjy
puml pubMebed ia Iaiianspolis. It ii

n::::: rnoi partisan roMTics and
SECTARIAN RIAS.

O all tub j ctiof piblic Interest I expresses
It jejrinions according to i 8 1 judgment
with a t! only of promo'lr g Un

BEST INTEREST 07 CC1LTY.
ItcortvlasthacrrEm of ths nws tem t''
nuriersd)irn ta4 o'c'o:k Sunday more in
fX'.Tudicg only tbit which h pmri.r.t

eecsilional. Ia ; w v:ori itr
S indy EenM.n! h devoid tb-- t cs o"

n'wi, literary and rmrcelUry, rropr ecd
nf cttsary to mikj it what i i:

THE TAFER FOR THE FEOPLr,
,i dally aiaoted to the home. ThsEurdaj
?utinraUfluence will ba given i- - aidcf
be

r.LrVATIOX AND ADVANCEMENT O"
WOM'AN

atbe true pos'tion w'aicb is Lers rirta
of natural Justice, rnc, $2 p- -r jw, Zt
c:nts per month, delirered by csrrier; Hr?
cents xt copy. Addreet

' '
: SKXTIXri. CO.,

InüasinpoÜf, Ir.(!.

Ts Kervtnt 8iffrrrt-- T Great Earopeaa Beaeij
Dr. J. B. s Bpsoa s penne Miene.

Pa. J. B. Bimpbon's ärsoiric Medicihb is a positirs
enr for 8permtorrh', ImpoteriCjr, kni nl
all diseases resulting from belfAtUM, Nsrrous De
bility, Irritability, Mental Anxiety, Languor, Lassi
tade. Depression cf Spirits and functional drng
meat of the nerv-
ous BEFORE. AfTXa.System (tn-ersll- y,

Tains iu
Back o r Side,
Tss of Memory,
Treust nre Old
A g and diseases
that lead to Con-
sumption, Insau-ityan- d

an early
via a 4 a twktlaaisj va w a iwt a i,-,-,---
No matter how sb site red the system may t Iroui
excesses of any kind, a short course of this Medicine
will restore the lost functions and procure Health and
HaPMness. where before was despondency and rloom
The Speci Be Medicine is bei or used with wonderful
suocea. Pamphlets sent free to all. Write for the m
end get full particulars. Price, bpecinc, fl.OU per
package, or six packages lor 55.00. W ill do sent by
mail on receipt of money. Addres all orders,

J B.MJfPSKVN 9IEDICIKE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 10 Main St., Buffalo, N. T.

Sold in Indianapolis by J. B. DILL, end all Drug
gists everywhere.

THE SUN FOR 1880.
The 8i n will deal with the erents of tbs year 18W)

ia its own fsHhion, now prettj well nnderstood by
everybodr. From January I until December 31 it
will be conducted as a newspaper, written in the En
lish lanKuaee. and printed for the people.

As a newspaper, The 8um believes in getting aU the
news of the world promptly, and presenting it in the
most intelligible shape the shape that win enable its
readers to keep well abreast of the age with the least
unproductive expenditure ot the time. The greatest
interest to the greatest number that is, the law con-
trolling its daily tnake np. It now has a circulation
very much larser thau that of any other American
newspaper, and etjoys an incetne which it is at all
times prepared to spend liberally (or the benefit of its
readers. People of all conditions of life and all ways
of tbiuklng bay and read Tmb Sck; aud they all de-
rive satisfaction of some sort from it columns, for
they keep on buying and reading it.

In its comment on men and affairs, The 8um be
lieves that the ooly guide of policy should be com-
mon sense, inspired by cenuiue American principles
and backed by honesty of purpose. For this reason
it is, and will continue to be. absolutely independent

f part, clas, clique, organization, or interest. It
is for all, but of none. It will continue to praise
what is good aad reprobates what is evil, taking care
that iu language is tu the point and plain, beyond
the possibility of being mlsanderstOvd. It lsunln.
flaeuced by motive! that do not appear on the sir.
fttce, it has ne opinion to sell, save those which may
be had by any purchaser for two cents. It hates in
justice and rascality ven more than it hates unnec- -
essary words. It abhors frauds, pities fools, and de
plores nincompoops of every species. It wiU con-tin- ue

throughout the year 1880 to chastise the first
class, instruct the second, and discountenance the
third. All honest convictions, whether sound or mis.
taken, are its friends. And The 6vm makes no bones
of telling the truth to its friends and about its
friends whenever occasion arises for plain speaking.

These are the principles npoa which the The Svk
will be conducted during tho year to come.

The year into will be one in which no patriotic
American can afford to close his eyes to public af
fairs. It is impossible to exaggerate the importance
of the political events which it has in etor, or the
neoessity of resolute Ticllance on the part of every
citizen who desires to preserve the Government that
tee founders gave us. The debates and acta or tJon-gre- as,

the utterances of the press, the exciting con-
tests of the Republican and Democratic parties, now
nearly equal in strength throughout the country,
the varying drift of public sentiment, will all bear
directly and effectively upon the twenty-fourt- h

Presidential election to be held in November. Four
years ago next November the will of the nation, as
expressed at the polls, was thwarted by an abom D-
iablo conspiracy, ithe promoters and beneficiaries ot
which still hold ths offices they stole. Will the crime
of 1876 be repeated in 1880? The past decade of years
opened with s corrupt, extravagant, and insolent
Adimlnistration intrenched at Washington. The 8cn
did something towards dislodging the gang and break-in- g

its power. The same men are now intriguing te
restore their leader and themselves to places from
which they were driven bo the indignation of the
people. Will they succeed? The coming years will
bring the answers to these momentous questions.
TsEäc will be on hand to cbrouicle the facts as
they are developed, and to exhibit them clearly and
fearlessly In their relations to expediency aud
right.

Thus, with a habit of philosophical good humor in
looking at the minor affairs of life, and in great
things a steadfast purpose to maintain the rights of
the people and the principles of the Constitution
against all aggressors, Tax Sun is prepared to write
a truthful, instructive, and at the same time enter-
taining history of 1880.

Our rates of subscription remain unchanged. For
the Daily Sex, a four-pag- e sheet of twenty-eigh- t
columns, the price by mail, pott-pai- d, is 55 cents a
month, orte.SO (jtsr.r, including the Sunday
paper, an eight-pag- e sheet of fifty-si- x columns, the
price is 65 cents a month, or 97.70 a year, postage
paid.

The 8unday edition of The 6un Is also furnished
separately at 91.20 a year, postage paid.

The price of the Wum Svn, eight pages, fifty six
columns, is SI a year, postage paid. For clubs of
ten sending SIO we will send an extra copy fre.

Addree.. I. W. EBULAND, .
Publisher of The Suit, New York City.

Dill,

- DO NOT CO WEST
Until joa have applied to

J. S. LAZARUS,
General Eastern Agent, ''

iriDfANAPQLIS & ST. LOUIS R. R.

c" 134 ß. Illinois fit, Indianapolis :

For Time Tables and the very lowest Freight and
and Passenger Rates.

HAIJLIXOAD TIME TABLE.
On and afUr Sunday, May 9, itfcO.

CieTOlAtKl. fjolumbna, Clndonavt anaIndia polls.
(BKS LUTE.)

DPxt. ArriveN.T. A Bo.Zxf- - 4d5 am L. A 8t. L. Elf, 7 12 airD. dt B. Kit 05 am
union Aoo.. 6:45 am Union Aoc.. 80 ptn

.Indianapolis A xy taut vr m --ryru., a. ul u. aj ca u ao I'Ha
New York KrJO :45 am Uol. A lad, Ex. 635 pn

N.Y.AB.Rxt- - 6:40pm N. Y.AS.LtExt-1- 0 66 pro
Elfchart Extcc t;40 pm Ool 8. A I. KxJO & pru

FU W. dt So im, , BBIGHTWOOD DITIBIOH c, a AHD I.depart. Arrive),
4 306 am. laOpm S:S5 in rT. 45pr- -

605am iiispm 735 am....... 610 Dm7H5am. 6:40 nm 11 SJO am ........... 5 pm
11 960 am 11 :10 nm 11 pm 10 :66 pm

PltUbarv, Cincinnati and tit. JU)ol.
ITAS HAWDLM..)
tet&rt. Arrival

Rich. Act Jib am
Pitts. 430 am NY.,P.,W,B.Dayt.AC.Ki.mi DO am A Pitt. Ext.110ttm

RichkD.AcJt 3:46 pm Ool.dtDay.Kiti 5:40pi
N. Y P., t.. N.Y..P., W., 11.

B.AP.Extsh 5:45 Dm dtlllt. Jxt 1..10 :45 pm
Dayu 430 am

Tarr aast. VanSalla and Sf.Xonlc
Depart. Arrlv
7-- 3 lam FastLlnef 4r00i m

Dav Express p 100 pm Mali and Acw-'OnjUk-
aG

T. Haute Ac 400 pm Day Express t n i m
iraoine JcxT ii --uu pm Mailand Aa 6 HO j ta

IiMUancpolls and St, lxnla.Depart. , Alllva.Day Exp: oe 8 N. Y. Exf: 4 ru& au
IXXMalKX SÄpm Indlanap. AcJl :4t am
N.Y.Ex ao pm Day Express... 6" u
Clndnraatl. iMleuaatMklla, Ht. Loola ex;djaiesr KaiirsMMi,- curcamxTT ivrri8iojr.

De oart. Arrl,tÜ. A SCIa. 2.U 4:15 am Cincln. F.Mail 7:25 air.Olneln. Ae.. 6 35 am
Clncln. F.MaU 6-- pm Western Ex.. 6:35 pm
mTau.it, p suu pm C Öt. L. F.Lf-1-0

--55 pm
lOJATTTTB DITI8I0JV.

Pso KeoJx. 7:43 am Chicago v. if S 0 an.
Onl. Mall p..12A6 pm acii --00 an:
Western Ex 6:46 pm Chloao MalU 2f 0CaB. FXtro.U 30 pm Evening Ac. 6:49 pm

Indiana, Bleomlnrton and mmmrm--
Paolflo Ex.. . 7:45 am East A 8. Ei. 4 lfl am
rawfordrrvUle CrnampaixnAo.il no amAoooxn.. 7 :50 pm ' Day JuTtMall. S40pm
K.AT. 8peo. 800 pml ,

n.i q w.fJTBCii mj pm
I. 43. sassd la. aasd Lake Erieaad M'ewtrra

moiBUBH connaciionj at LAfayette.
Denart. Arrlvtii 3 pm .Indlanapolia. 6:40 pmlaopm Lvfaytte 8:19 pm

4B pm 10 7 am .Hoopeston.M, 132 pm63pm 1130 am .Paxton... ... 13 7 pm
631 pm 13:06 pm Gibson 12:06 pm
760 pm laupm I Bloomlnfi'trin 1050 am
tf. W. Smith, Pen. Pass. Agt., Lafayette, Jnd.

Olaelxaaasl, llamllMm and IalJanaiHiiDerjajt.l Amvu
MaUeaOnx. 4 Jö am Mall iso.sr.rr
Aooom. 45 pml Western Ex B :XS tim

ISMUaaaapoila and Vlncennes.
Depart. Arnva.A CalroEx. 8 05 am Hpenoer Aoo.. 933 am

Mpanoer Aoo 830 pm Ml. AOalroEx- - 6:85 pm
Indlamapoils, Pern and Chicago.

M.aitWT. 735 am C. & M. O. Ex.f 400 am
I A T. ro .1235 pm Peru Ac. 11 oo am

P. A M. C. Ex.-- 6:10 nm T. A Ft.W. Ex. 636 pm
D..TufcC-Ex.T.0- 1 OO pm O.AM.C.MaU. s60p3'
JeCervonTille, ITartlaoa aad IntUaxtapo.

aars.
Depart. Arrlv,LftM.Ex. 4 :10 am Madison MalLll;35amLaS, Ext 760 am Mall A N. Ex12rüü m

Ool.AMad.Ao. 260 pm Day Express 0:10 pm
rlAEv. Ex. sol pm a lgnt Ext JQ sopm

Oalra and l lneoaxiea CaUroad.
Derjart. I Arriieu

Cairo MaU 230 pml Vine. Mall 12 30 Dmsr

ndlanapolls, Dsxsatnr and prlarflelDepart. I Amv.Tbroogn Ex..; 765 am I Tnseola Ex ll 30 am
TnsoolA Ex 3:30 pm I Through Ex 6:30 nrc

Trains marked Urns Indicate sleeper.
Thus, p, parlor ear.
Tnua. so. reollnlna chair
Trains marked t are dallr . :.;. i,lExoept SiiDdv.

verywhart.: ; v:,:-- :
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Remarkablo Cures by the use of

m. THOMAS' SCLECTRIC-OI-
L

It rare 4'atnrrb, fronp, ftwelled Seek, I ofVoice, Asthma, lame Hack, Crick
n ttie Back, Contraction of the Mnselea. Rhenmalism, NenrNlsrta, Chronic andBlooUy Dyaeutery, Burns, Frosted Feet, Holls, Marts, Com, and Wonndt or every
ecriptlon. One or two notties cure bad cases or Plica and Kidney Trouble. Sixer eigbt applications enre any case or Excoriated Nipples or Inflamed Breast

Ob bottle bM enred Iame Back of el(rbt years standing.
II. F. McCarthy, wholesale and retail druggist, Ottawa, writes: "I was afflicted with

Chronic Bronchitis for some years, but have boon completely cured by the use of Dr. Thomas
Eclectric Oil, in doses of 6 drops on sugar. I have also pleasure in recommending it as an
embrocation for external use."

Jacob H. Bloomer, of Virgille, N. Y., writes: "Your Eclectric Oil cured a badly swelled
neck and sore throat on my son in forty-eig- ht hours ; one application also removed the pain
from a very sore toe; my wife's foot was also much inflamed, so much so that she could not
walk about the house; she applied the Oil, and in 24 hours was entirely cured." '

Jabesh Snow, Gunning Cove, S., writes: "I was completely prostrated with the
Asthma, but hearing of your Eclectric Oil, I procured a bottle, and it did me so much; good
that I got another, and before it was used I was well. My son was cured of a bad cold by
the use of half a bottle. It coes like wild fire, and makes cures wherever it is used.". . , . ...ar TT 1 - e r.4l-- ' 1 - f I o.o. .it x 1urpna ju.. xiougi, m hjc vuc-,- , juui, wriicn ji.ay to ioto: -- 1 upsei a icaKcttie 0
boiling hot water on ray hand, inflicting a very severe scald. I applied your. Eclectric Oil,
and take great pleasure in announcing to you that the effect was to allay pain and prevent
blistering, I was cured in three days. We prize it very highly as a family mediane."

M. A. St. Mars, St. Boniface, Manitoba, writes: u our Eclectric Oil is a public benefit. It
has done wonders here, and has cured myself of a bad cold in one day."

John Hays, Credit P. O., says: "His shoulder was so lame for nine months that he could
not raise his hand to his head, bat by the use of Eclectric Oil the pain and lameness disapi-peare- d,

and, although three months have elapsed, he has not had an attack of it since."

CATARRH, LAME BACK, DYSENTERY.
Dr. A. S. Russell, of Marion, Wayne co., N. Y.. says: "Its wonderful success in all cases

of Acute and Chronic Inflammation, Catarrh Bronchitis, Lame Back, Dysentery, etc.,
makes the demand for it very great." j

A. II. Gregg, Manufacturer of Mowing Machines, Trumansburg, N. Y., says: My
thumb was caught in a machine and badly injured. I applied Eclectric Oil with almost in- -.

stant relief. 1 have a largo number of men employed, and nearly every one of them uses it."
M Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes: "I have used your on horses for different dif ,

eases, and found it just as you recommended. It has done justice for me every time, nrfl
is the beet Oil for horses I ever used."

See what the medical faculty say. Dr. J. Beaudoin, Hull, P. Q., says: "I have never
sold a medicine which has given more thorough satisfaction. 1 have used it in my own case
on a broken leg and dislocated ankle, with the best results."

Margarkt'b Hope, Orkney, Scotland
Messrs. Parker & Laird: "I am requested by several friends to order anotherparcel of

Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. Tho last lot I got from you, having been tested in several cases of
Rheumatism, have given reliof when doctors' medicines have failed to have any effect.' The
excellent qualities of this medicine should be made known, that the millions of luCerers
throughout the world may benefit by providential discovery."

Yours, etc., , Gilbert Laird.
Thos. Robinson, Farnham Centre, P. Q., writes: 4,I have been afflicted with Rheumatism

for the last ten years, and had tried many remedies without any relief, until I trie4 Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil, and since then have had no attack of it would recommend it to, all."

J.B.Dickenson. Andover, N. Y-- writes: ''My little rnrl had her fineers severelr
mashed. We supposed they must be amputated, but on applying Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil
freely, imagine our grateful surprise when, in less than a week, the fingers were almost entirely
well." -

Robert Lubbock, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, writes: "I have used Thomas Eclectric Oil, both
for myself and family for Diptheria, with the very best results. I regard it as one bf the
best remedies for this disease, and would use no other." 1 '' '

Pope & Billau, Druggists, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, write: "We have never sold any 'inedi.
cine that givos the satisfaction to the customer and pleasure to the seller as Thomas' Eclec-
tric OiL" .

E. H. Perkins, Creek Center, N. Y., writes: "I was troubled with Asthma forvForir (4)
years before using your Eclectric Oil, and for many nights after retiring I had to' sit up in
bed, my suffering being intense, while the Cough was so severe that the bed-clothin- g1 would
be saturated with perspiration. Two (2) bottles of your Eclectric Oil effected a complete and
perfect cure, and I cheerfully recommend it to all, as I know of no other medicine thatwill
cure Asthma." ut t

For COUGHS, COLDS, and particularly in cases of DIPTHERIA, (if testimonials are
a ruarantee. it certainly has no parallel. TRY IT. Price 50 cents and $L .Sold-i- a In

j dianapolij by J. B, and by all Druggists
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